Join Us! CPR Membership Overview

Why become a CPR Member?
CPR helps its members secure greater value from the health care system by creating a shared agenda and pushing together for higher quality and more affordable health care and a better functioning health care marketplace.

How can CPR membership help you?
In becoming a CPR member, you will be able to:

Hear about other members’ strategies and experiences
- Attend the Annual In-Person Member Meeting where members share experiences, discuss strategies, and identify priorities for the year.
- Attend quarterly member strategy calls to stay in the loop and go deeper on a specific topic.
- Conduct one-on-one calls with CPR staff, so we can connect you with other members you can learn from.

Increase your ability to push your health plan and other partners
- Attend CPR’s Health Plan User Groups, where we convene members, typically customers of the same major health plan, for regular meetings with health plan representatives. The goal is to hold them collectively accountable for progress against our shared agenda.
- Access Health Plan Progress Reports, which summarize key data on how health plans are performing in critical areas.
- Hear directly from health plans and other partners through CPR webinars, virtual summits, and our collaboratives.

Play a proactive role in shaping CPR’s shared agenda
- Help set CPR’s priorities for the year. CPR relies on its members’ insights and direction to determine where we need to focus our energy. CPR members proactively shape the strategies and tools we develop, including where we will push the health plans.

Receive advisory services and access to subject matter expertise
- Access curbside consulting from CPR staff, who can assist with ad hoc inquiries or provide guidance in a specific topic area.
- Receive a discounted rate to participate in a CPR Collaborative, where you will work with peers and a subject matter expert to tackle a specific purchasing challenge.
- Attend all educational webinars and Virtual Summits for free.
- Receive special discounts to other CPR offerings, including CPR’s online courses and market assessments.

Interested in learning more? Contact Ryan Olmstead, Director of Member Services, at rolmstead@catalyze.org.